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The :Extension wo rk in Al:::ache County is carr;ied,
out cooneratively by the University of Arizona and

Apache County cooperating. �Je have in this county
a very active J:t'al�n Bureau, who support enthusiastic
ally this work.

Our projects last year went over fairly well, with
12, 000 chLcks bein,: s:h.ipped into the county and new

brooder method.s being developed; our rodent control
work was offectively put over in cooperation with the
Biological Survey of this state; we had six clubs
in this county, with a members�ip of 120 club members.

SOlle development was made on the dairy cow improvement,
feeding conditions were developed and silos built
and tilled with a good number of people making and
selling cheese. Weed control denonstrations were

given allover the county, with the use of acid and
arsenic spray for noxious weeds. �ie had four com

munities interested in producin� certified seed
potatoes.

'
�

Our m.iscellaneous wor-k consisted of educating the
people to the necessity of establishing canneries
and practically completing this work and cetting
two canneries installed; in county planning work
with livestock and farming for the future; organization
of the livestock people of this COQ�ty and establishing
driveways from St. Johns to the Railroad north, and
one from Hound Valley west over the Uhi te Vi:ountains
to Daggs; of successfully holding two meetings of
the farm, home and ranch educational tour in cooper
ation with the Santa Fe Railway Company and the
University of Arizona; of fighting pests such as

plant diseases, worms, grasshoppers; of cooperating
with the U. S. D. A. on screw worm control; of working
with the A.A.A. on farms, during which time we had
180 farms signed up for this work, and with livestock
during which time we had better than 70 ranchers
working on the range program; giving livestock
judging demonstrations with hereford cattle, with
the view of educating the cattlemen so that they could
pick better bulls in the futhre than they have in
the past.
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IV. COUNTY PROGRAM OF VlDRK:

10 Project Activities and Results:

(a) Commercia� Egg Production •

..

This project during the year has made fair progress.
However, not to the extent that we had hoped to do when
we started. However, we sent out to the poultrynen
early in the season a list 'of reliable poultrymen from
whom our famers could order their chicks in the Spring.
This kept out a considerable lot of diseases which had
been coming in during the past, and no doubt helped a

great deal becau�e of the good chicks they received
from these reliable poultrymen.

Our poultrymen very early in the spring this year ship
ped in approximately 12,000 chicks, and for the most part
all of our poultrymen have been very successful with
their chicks this year, and have gotten through the
sm�er into production with little or no disease in their
flocks.

During ��y of this year we had some trouble with chickens
and tur�eys eating very young cuck1e burs, which killed
quite a large percent of the flock which was eating
these poisonous weeds. This is the first time that the
agent has ever known of any of our poultry to be killed
from poison plants.

The brooding of our chickens during this year has
possibly been more successful than in years past, because
the great majority of our poultrymen are using the

underground brooder, which is heated up with wood.
This has done away entirely with the old commercial oil
brooders, which were hard to regulate accurately enough
to give uniform heat during the brooding season.

Mr. Howe, our Poultry Specialist, in cOLnection with the

County Agent, has visited all of our poultrymen this

year, during which time a lot of good advice was given
by l�. Rowe to our individual poultrymen. Also out

poultry specialist has at meetings given lectures on the

care and management of poultry. With all of this advice

and information we feel that real service hes been

rendered to our poultrymen this year by the Extension
Servicee
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Loco-weed killing demonstration with gasoline
torch, seven miles west of st. Johns on Concho

road, July, 1936.
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(b) Rodent Controlo

This project this year was carried on as efficiently
and effectively possibly as we have ever had it done.
llTr. Isaac ROBers, of the Biological Survey, was here

quite a bit of the time during the summer carrying on

this work with our people, and all reports from the
farmers were to the effect that excellent work had been
done with this project.

1u'. Carlock said that by eight o'clock in the morning,
after poison had been put out at six o'clock, he counted
about 500 dead prairie dogs on about three acres of
lando This means of course that about four had crawled
in their holes to die to everyone that died out of
their holes, and, therefore, a real slaughter was made
at this ranch. Quite similar reporst were given at
various places in the county of this work.

The Agent cooperated in all of tllis work as much as

possible in sending out circular letters, scheduling
meetings for 1�. Rogers and personally distributing
considerable amount of grain during the summer. All in
all we feel that this project was carried on very sat
isfactorily during this year.

(c) Boys' and Girls' Club Hork.

The Agent this year organized the following clubs:
Calf Club at Alpine; Calf Club at I;utrioso; Poultry
Club at Eagar; Poultry Club at Sprin;erville; and
Poultry and Garden Clubs at St. Johns, with 120 mem
bers starting. The Agent visited all of these pro
jects several times during the s�er and held some

meetings with the boys', at which time Mr. Rowe, the
Poultry Specialist, talked to then on their projects.

Our state Boys' and Girls' Club Leeder visited most of
the clubs in St. Johns in connection vdth the Agent.
However, seemingly this fall we wer-e not able to give
them the time necessary, due to A.A.A. work, to just
make them complete their projects, as a result of
which seven only complEted their projects. Naturally
this is not a very good record, but under the conditions
it was the best that \� could do.
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Glem Hamblin, Alpine, Arizona, cutting
silage, 1936.

Packing silage with horses, Alpine, Arizona,
1936.



(d) Dairy Cow Imurovement.

This project this year nade fair progress, althouch
not as much progress as we would liked to have seen.

We spent considerable time with a cheese maker who came

here investigating the possibilities of establishing
a cheese factory in this county. Because we didn't have
enough cows, silos and alfalfa we were not able to get
the cheese factory established.

Eowever, we did give cheese making de�onstrations at
st. Johns, Round Valley, Nutrioso and Alpine, as a result
of which we have had eleven people naking cheese all
Sillrrffier and fall, and most of them have sold nost of this
cheese they made to our merchants which proves that our

product is good enough to compete with imported cheese.

Some of our dairymen have built and filled silos and
made preparations for winter feeding, and we naturally
feel that real progress has been made alone this line.
Also we have established markets for our cream at Phoenix
and have exported 2,000 gallons of cream during the
su.umer and fall. The farmers pay i¢ per pound for the
gross weight of their can and cream delivered to Phoenix
and the can is shipped back for I¢ per pound. VI'[1ich
means that it costs about 70¢ to ship a ten-gallon can

of cream to Phoenix and have the can delivered back to
the owner.

(e) Weed Control

Weeds in Apache County have become a very serious pro
blem. We therefore have been considering methods of
extenninating our noxious perennial weeds, such as

Blueweed, Bindweed, Whorl lnlkweed, etc.

The Extension Service of the University of Arizona,
appreciating the seriousness of this trouble here,
bought for Apache County this year a spray mounted on

wheels which could be trailed behind a car, which was

to be used for demonstrations in weed control. On
the 17th, 18th, 20th and 21st of July, 1936, the Agent
in coo:peration with Hoy o. Vlestley, Agronomist, Dro R,
B. streets, Pathologist and Harvey F. Tate, Horticulturist,
gave weed-killing demonstrations in st. Johns, at Har
tley Greenwood's and E. I. Whiting'S; at Vernon at \1. H.
Scott's; Springerville at Charles Burk's; at Eagar at
Wesley Burk's and Jay Burgess'; Nutrioso at Glen Wilkin's.
We had planned to spray weeds at Alpine, but due to rain
we could not do so.



Cutting corn for silage Alpine, Arizona.
This corn was cut with a mowing machine and

then gathered by hand.

Silo under construction by Francis Day. Mr.
Day is going to sell this silage to H. J.
Platt who will feed it to steers in st.
Johns, Arizona, 1936.
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The solution used in spraying was five gallons of
sulphuric acid, one gallon of sodium arsenite and 100
g�llong of water. This amount of spr�ng solut�onw�ll spray about one-half acre and costs about �2.50.·

Immediately after these deflonstrations were given the
Agent held meetings at Round Valley and St. Johns for
the purpose of organizing the people so that they could
buy wholesale the material necessary to spray weeds
with. However, since our spraying did not appear to
be as successful as we had hoped we decided not to do
any more work with the public until vie were a little
more sure of what our spraying would do. However, Vie
did spray in September some more plots at Hartley Green
wood's, St. Johns; Gay Udall's, :.esley Burks, Jay Burgess
and Carl Haws, Eagar. From these spray plots we hope
to know by spring what to expect from spraying, and
fully expect to spray some more on the 10th of next June.
After all of this is done we thi� that we can then say
what the people can expect from spraying weeds with this
method.

We have recor.:lrnended that the people here that have small
patches of noxious weeds that they use what we term the
jar method for the elimination of these weeds. This
method consists of putting the spraying solution in
bottles, and putting the tops of weeds in these pottIes
for three of four days'. However, this to date hasn't
been tested very thorouehly, but vall probably be done
this next year. (See footnote) 11

(f) Potato Improvement.
This last spring we expected to have Mr. Jones of Greer,
Mr:.' VI. S. Brown and Eather Brown of Round Valley, A. W.
Burk of Nutrioso, certify some potato seed this year.
However, because most of these people didn't understand
the rule s of seed certification there was but !v'Ir. Jones
of Greer and Alpine who apparently will be able to
certify his seed. However, if this can be done it wilili
be a big start towards seed certification in this county,
a business which should give us a cash market for seed
potatoes at any time of the year.

Find on next page full instructions of weed sprayiny
by Dr. Streets.
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In order to dump the sila�e in the silo,
trucks had to be raised high in the air.
]lrancis Day, st. Johns, Arizona. 1936.

Cutting corn with a field silage cutter,
St. Johns, Arizona, 1936, by Francis Day.
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While the cheese set Mr. Rowe continued to
lecture on poultry, Alpine, Arizona, 1936.

Final preparations for weed killing' demon,

strations are being made in this picture,St. Johns, Arizona, 1936.
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Dr. Streets, Mr. Westley, D.W. Rogers, and
Mr. Tate are just making final preparations
for weed-spraying demonstrations in st. Johns,
Arizona, July 17, 1936.

Sixty days after weeds were sprayed with
acid this picture was taken. The weeds
in the foreground were never sprayed.
Hartley GrLenwood's, st. Johns, 1936.

/J
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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
TUCSON

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

Distributed under Acts of

May 8 and June 30, 1914
P. H. Ross, Director

ACID-ARSENIC SPRAY FOR, PERENNIAL NOXIOUS WEEDS
by

R. B. Streets
Associate Plant Pathologist

A new weed spray, Aald-Arsenic, has been developed at the University of
California as a result of efforts to find a solution which would be absorbed by the
roots of perennial weeds faster than the older arsenic sprays or the sulphuric aci4
spray described in Arizona Agr1. Expt. sta. :Bull. 128 by Dr. J. G. Brown and Dt.
R. B. streets.

ADVANTAGES OF ACID-ARSENIC SPRAY: (1) The action of the sulphuric acid on

the plant tissues ma�es them absorb the arsenic more rapidly, and greater amounts
of poison are carried into the deep seated roots which are difficult to kill by
other methods. Weeds of this type are bindweed (Convolvulus arvense), nut g�ass
(Cyperus esculentus), white horse nettle (Solanum eleagnifolium), blue weed
(Hellanthus ciliaris), and Johnson grass (Bolcus halepensis),

(2) The solution does not corrode iron, brass or bronze sprayer parts. Most
of th� sprayers on the market can be used for applying the acid-arsenic spray
without injury to the sprayer. Pumps with RQrcelain-lined cylinders, however,
should not be used for this solution.

MATERIALS USED: Three chemicals are used in this formula;
(1) White arsenic (arsenic trioxide powder)
(2) Caustic soda (sodium hydroxiae powder)
(3) Concentrated commercial sulphuric acid (660 Baume, 93% by weight).

These chemicals, need not be highly refined to remove impurities; the cheap
commercial grades are just as effect1ve. When purchased in quantity the arsenic
trioxide costs about 5 cents per pound; the caustic soda about 6! cents per pound;
and the sulphuric acid about $31.00 per ton o� about 23 cents per gallon (a gallon
weighs 15 pounds). To the acid prices add tr�nsportation. In small quantities
prices will be considerably higher.

If your local druggist or dealer does not have these materials in stock, he
will, no doubt, be glad to order them for you from his wholesaler. If you have
difficulty in securi�g materials, we �ll be glad to assist you.

DIRECTIONS FOR PREPARING SPRAY: (1) Arsenic stock solution: (for 100 gal.
of spray). Arsenic trioxide powder - • - � - 4 po�ds

Sodium hydroxide powder - - - - - 1 pound
Water - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 pints

Mix dry the arsenic trioxi�e and the sodium hydroxide in a small steel drum. When
thoroughly mixed 'add one-fourth of the water and stir. The chemicals will promptly
react with the formation of considerable heat much as in the slaking of lime. Add

the�e�inder of the water gradually, keeping the mixture at the boiling point.
Too V£:llfrit boiling "W'1ll cauae spattering' and should be prevented by the addition
of more water.
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'Adding too much water betore the heating action develops will slow up the reaction
�d may give incomplete solution of the arsenic, especially' in mixing small quanti
ties. The finished solution should be a heavy syrupy solution free from sediment
�d floating particles of undiseolve� chemicals. This solution is sodium arsenite
�pd is very pOisonous.' Do not bl'eathe the fumes ari.ing from the mixtures.. The

�senic trioxide whioh was insoluble in the trioxide torm has been oonverted to
6Qdium arsenite which is soluble and very toxio to vegetation.
t�
';'"

Sodium arsenite prepared in this manner is a more effective weed killer than

c�rcial sodium arsenite which is difficult to obtatn, and much cheaper than
c�ercial weed killers containing sodium arsenite.

-:� _:
.

The ACID-ARSENIC SPRAY oontains one per cent by weight (one half per cent
by volume) of sodium arsenite solution, and five per cent by weight (two and
one half per cent by volume) of concentrated sulphuric aoid.

Experiments are under way testing the relative effectiveness of a spray COL

tainins twioe as much sodium arsenite and acid. If successful this would save half
the time and cost of applying the spray by using 200 gallons of double strength
spray instead of 400 gallons of standard spray per acre.

Concentrated

For 100 gallons spray, use

For ;0 gallons spray, use

For 12j- gallons spray, use

For , sallons spray, use

(2) Fill sprayer tank with amount of water needed for lUantity of spray to
be mixed.

(}) Add arsenic stock solution mixing thoroughly. Run engine to operate
agitator on power sprayers.

(4) Then add sulphuric acid slowly, stirring constantly.

DON'T add water to sulphur1c acid.
DON'T add the sulphuric acid before the arsenic solution.
DON 'T add chemicals without constant stirring.

In case the weeds to be treated are mature and the tops rather dry the amount
of acid should be increased by one-half or doubled.

DIRECTIONS FOR SPRAYlNG: The amount of spray required depends upon the size
of the plants to be treated. Just enough spray should be applied to wet the
leaves and stems thoroughly on both sides.

Wild morning glory requires about 3 gallons per square rod, or 300 to 500
gallons per acre; other weeds fram 200 to 500 gallons per acre in proportion to
size and iensity ef growth.
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Spraying is more efficient when a pressure of at least 100 pounds to th�
square inch is used. On this account small hand sprayers are less satisfactory
than more powerful outfits.

Sprayers should always be washed thoroughly by filling the tank one-fourth
full of clean water and running pump until the tank is empty, thus cleaning the

pump, nozzles and connections.
Unused spray solutions should not be allowed to ,stand in the sprayer.
The three-gallon compressed air sprayers should have the plunger leathers

well oiled, and the plunger leathers and rubber washer at the top will have to be

replaced at intervals.
'

CONDITIONS NECESSARY FOR MAXIMUM RESULTS:

Time of Day: --Spraying should be done from late afternoon until midnight
as the solution is absorbed more readily if applied at this time, when the Water
deficit in the plant is the greatest, and rate of evaporation lowest.

DRY SOIL ESSENTIAL:--The soil should not be excessively moist--do not spray
during summer rains or soon after a rain as much less poison is absorbed.

TIME OF YEAR:--Late summer or fall applications are more effective then
early spraying. This timing avoids wetting of the soil by summer rains, and dry
soil with more or less dew is most favorable for absorption of the poison �y the
sprayed plants. Sprayed areas can often be left untouched until the next growing
season.

Spraying the dead plants with water the morning after treating increases the
kill as it increases absorption of the chemicals.

Sprayed plants should be left undisturbed from two to four months or more to
permit the pOison to travel to the ends of the deep-seated roots thus killing the
entire plant.

A second treatment is usually required to kill the few surviving weeds in
the treated area. The.ttJar method" is much easier and cheaper where only a few
scattered plants survive the first treatment. Ask for directions for using this
method.

Do not mow or burn the tops of sprayed weeds until the roots are all killed.
To chedt on progress of the poison take a shovel and dig out a few roots.

PRECAUTIONS: Since the arsenic is very poisonous and ,the acid will burn
flesh and clothing, this solution should be handled only by responsible adults.
Avoid breathing fumes while mixing arsenic and soda--work out of doors. It should
be kept out of reach of children.

'

Use th�s spray only where livestock and poultry can be kept from eating
sprayed plants. After two inches of rain have fallen the poison has probably
been leached from the dead plants, but livestock should not be turned into fields
where spraying haa been done u�ess there is p1ent7 of pala�le 't�rage available.

Old clothes should be used while spraying.
Rub the handa Vith'-tasel1ne or cup grease and use goggles to protect the

eyes.
Keep on band a baking soda solution (� cupful te 1 gallon of water) to

neutralize acid on flesh or clothing. Acid can be quickly washed from the skin

Vith water but clothing absorbs acid and soda must be used to neutralize it.
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COST OF SPRAYING: �he costs of materl�ls varies so "'idely with quantity I

purchased and transportation costs especially on heavy items suoh as acid, that
only approximate costs can be given�

Cost per 100 gals.' Cost per acre,400gal.
(1) Sodium arsenite solution (based on arsenic

at 5 cents and caustic soda at 6�5 cents) - - - - - 26.5 cents $1.06
(2) Sulphuric acid (based on 23 cents

per gallon at shipp�ng point) • - - • - - - - .. - - 62.0 cents 2.48
(3) Freight on aoid (based on 13 cents per

gallon) varies greatly - - .. - - • - .. - - - - - - }2.0 cent.a 1.28<"

Material costs $1.205 $4.82

(4) Costs of application vary greatly with conditions: Citing a few

examples from experience: (1) A certain 100 gallon power sprayer sprays a.half'
acre in 20 minutes with a two man crew; (2) A 200 gallon power sprayer with an

18 foot boom sprays an acre in 12.5 minutes. Allow an equal or greater time for

refilling the sprayer. The amount of weeds which can be sprayed in a day depends
upon so many local conditions that it cannot be accurately estimated.

The cost of the acid-arsenic spray should be, however, somewhere between
five and ten dollars per acre.

RESULTS: Tests of the acid·arsenlc spray have not yet been made in all
parte of the state, but results ha�e for the most part been quite satisfactory.
It will tak� some time t9 determine accurately the best time to spray each of
the principal noxious weeds in the different climatic zones in the state. Like
wise, a single unfavorable factor may prevent a satisfactory kill. The effective
ness of the acid-arsenic spray should increase as a result of local t�a'� and
observations. M/�/$

Revised

August, 1936.
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The man in the picture is pointing to the
place where the spraying stopped, sixty
days after spraying, Hartley Greenwood's
st. Johns, Arizona, 1936

Testing out a new combination hay loader and �A1er,st. Johns, Arizona, 1936, by Joy B. Patterson arid
Albert Anderson.



V. I:1ISCELLAl'ri:OUS WORK.

(a) Canneries.

In December 1935 we called two meetings at st. Johns
and two meetings at Round Valley for the purpose of
discussing with the people of this county regarding
canneries, and organizing them so that this work
could be put over successfully.

Several meetings were held during the spring and
summer for the purpose of "getting them to sign up
with the Rural nehabilitation people for these
canneries. As a result of all of this work we

had enough people sign at st. Johns and Round
Valley to get the cannery, but we didn't get this
work done in time to have the canneries built for use

during the SU3IDer of 1936, but are hoping that we

will have these canneries completed before another
year.

(b) County Planning.

1. Livestock:
We received instructions from Director Ross that the
Federal Government was very anxious to find ou�vhat
the people wanted and what they should have concern

ing livestock and farming for the future years.
As a result of this vie had a livestock planning
cozmrlttee consisting of Bert Colter, John Hall,
\li Eo 'iUltbank, Burr Porter and H. �¥l. Heap.
The livestock committee made the following recom

mendations;

In thinking over the discussion of the Livestock
Planning Cormnittee, this in brief is what I believe
their opinion is relative to the situation:
They feel that if the land could be leased to them
or some m.ore or less permanent ownership established
that they could take care of erosion and other pro
blems on their land without any dictatorial power
from the Government. Their idea being that their"
ranges could be taken care of if the Goverrunent would
put on an educational program as to the best methods
of taking care of this r��ge, rather than the direct
dictatorship from the Governmento



Spraying weeds at Round Valley, July, 1936.
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Their problems are quite similar to a farmer's pro
blem, that is when a farmer is not growing the right
kind of grain, or not cultivating it correctly or is
not planting the right seed or he has smut in his
grain the Government does not take the attitude that
they must take it away from him and handle it by the
Govermaent, but rather to educate him as to the
better methods of handling, and leave the balance of
of the administrative problems up to the farmers.�
In a like manner the stockman can take care of his
problems, that is if he doesn't understand erosion,
proper methods of grazing or does not have the
proper grass on his place, an educational campaign
could be put on whereby this information could be
secured by the cattlemen, and in that way he would
solve largely his own problems. This at least

.

would be what we might term the de:::n.ocratic method of
handling one of the common and most serious problems
of the cattlemen. In other words, the cattlemen
feel that properly educated they can ably handle their
own problems.

2. Farming.
The farming committee consist of the following men;
E. R. DeWitt; Oscar Jepson; A. H. Greenwood; Gerald
I�!arble; and Connor Trai1nn.ell, This commi ttee worked
out a program on farming conditions in this county,
the reco�®endations from which were taken to the
state convention at Tucson by Connor Trrumnell. These
recorili�endations vrere as follows:

I.

In the past people have homesteaded land for farming
purposes on which nothing whatever could be produced,
and, therefore, this land is still assessed to them
without its being of any value to them. The assessor
would take this land off the tax rolls, but it is
impossible to do so because the regulations will not
permit him to take part of the land without all of it.
The taxes on this cheap land should be at the sam.e

rate that similar land could be leased for, which is
not the case at this time.

II.

The farmers who have lands in or near the forest for
years have depended upon a permit to take care of a

small bunch of cattle during the smumer. At the
present time many of these permits have been taken
away from them and in no case are any new permits



Grasshoppers had eaten all the grain in the
foreground and had started to consume the
grain where the boys are standing, having
taken off all the leaves and started on the
heads, at Springerville, Arizona, 1936.
at Henry Hermes' ranch.

Weed spraying demonstration in actual oper
ation, St. Johns, Arizona, July 17, 1936.



availatie because large permitees have taken the ranee.
The committee knows of one case, which is similar to
many others, where a man living on the forest had a

permit for better than 100 head of cattle. This man
took sick and had to sell these cattle in order to pay
his doctor bills and when he restocked, the Forest
Service would not give him back another permit. This
we feel should not have happened at that time, nor
should it ever happen in the future.

III.

iNe feel also that where a farmer has a permit on the
forest which he is using in connection with his farm,
he should not be permitted to sell this permit,
except when the farm is sold at the same time and to
the same party that the permit is sold to. The com

mitteealso feels that some ruling should be made by
the Forest Service prohibiting men of money or of
influence to secure large permits adjacent to these
farms, because where this is done it automatically
destroys the permit rights from a practical point of
view of the small farmers.

IV.

It is also our opinion that what is true of the forest
service and the permits is also true with leased lands
adjacent to the farming lands in the balance o�he
county. That is to say, men of money or of influence
secure large leases of land adjacent to the farming
land which makes it impossible for our farmers to
have any land on vmich to graze dry stock, calves,
etc., which is of great importance to the farming
interest. �Je feel, therefore, that some consideration
should be given the farmers on leased lands adjacent
to the farming areas.

v.

We feel rather sure that our agricultural production
could be greatly increased by intensified farming and
by securing permits and having a chance to lease the
lands adjacent to the farms. T�;e recommend strongly
that the farmers of this county study crop rotation and
fertilization until failures would be practically a

thing of the past.



Oats at Round Valley, 1935.

Apples matured at Alpine, Arizona, 8,000
feet above sea level, by A. V. Vfnitmer,
1935.



VI.

He recommend further that the people of this county
produce larger amounts of corn for silage, and that
they go into the production of more butter fat than
they have in the past.

VII.

It is also our recommendation that each farming dis
trict in ApachebCounty have set aside enough grazing
land for winter and smmner pasture of dry cows and

young heifers. This would mean that in those to��s
adjacent to the forest they would have to have winter
and sucrmer permits on the forest, and the state land
be leased to those farmers who live away from the
forest, which would be used for pasturing theiJ/stock.

XcI Livestock organization.

We organized the livestock people of this county
tilis year into a county organization for the pur
pose of putting over the livestock interests of this
county. ��e following officers were elected:
William A. Spence, of Springerville, President;
E. H. Heap, of St. Johns, Vice-:t>resident; and
Elmo Jarvis, of St. Johns, Secretary.

This organization held a meeting on March 21, 1936,
at st. Johns for the purpose of discussing and if
possible establishing certain driveways in Apache
County. There were sixty representative cattlemen
of this county present at this meeting.

We had at this neeting vi. B. Collinson, Santa Fe
Land Commissioner, and other pro�inent men in and
out of the county.

The follmving report relative to driV8"iNays was ap
proved at this meeting:

NORTHE?JJ DIB1:lUCT CO:'�:ITTEE

The committee appointed to arrange a driveway from
st. Johns to the Railroad, and decided that it was

impossible at this tine, because the highway is not
definitely located, to make a. permanent driveway
from St. Johns to Chanbers. It was, therefore,
decided for the present that the driveway should follow



Pigs at Eagar, Arizona, fattening for the
market, 1936. We hope to ship these pigs
to Phoenix, Arizona.

Cutting grain at Eagar, Arizona 1936.



the highway from St. Johns to Chanmers, and would
be one-half mile in width. The limits of said drive
way to be designated by posts, which would be set
by the stocknen leasing in each area, and that the
driveway for the present should go into Chambers
station, where there are now shipping facilities and
a resident agent.

It was also decided by the committee that later when
the st. Johns Sanders highway had been permanently
located that the question of the establishment of a

permanent driveway would then be Biven consideration.

SOUTHERN DISTRICT Cm'J/iITTEE

It was proposed by the committee that a driveway be
made, beginning at the Northeast corner of the Forest
boundary at the lJ.allory spring, then running due north
to the U. S. Highway 60, then west along the north
side of said Highway 60 until it connects with the
Sitgreaves Forest driveway, which is west of Ortega
Lake, and about seven miles south of Daggs.

It was proposed that this be worked out with the
parties who own land in this area, the state Land De
partment, and the Forest Service Department.

(d) Farm, Home & Ranch.

During this year we held our Home, Farm and Ranch
meetings under the direction of the Santa Fe Railway
Company and the Extension Service of the University
of Arizona. While naturally these meetings could
have been more successful, yet everything considered
we did have successful meytings both at Round Valley
and St. Johns. About f,500were present at each place
and good lectures were given to all who were present.

We have the following suggestions to make in case a

similar tour is held next year: In the first place,
these meetings should be held either in August or
April, because in October and November practically
everybody in the county is busy either with crops or

with cattle, or both, as a result of which it is
impossible to get them out to meetings. The Agent
is confident that such meetings are wonth while and
would like to have more of them this coming year, or

at any time in the future.



(e) Plant Diseases:

We had an outbreak of' some fungus diseases on beans
at Vernon this year. However, since the report of
this trouble came to us rather late in the season

it was impossible for us to help them in the control
of these diseases. We are expecting, however, to
watch the diseases of beans another year, and make a

thorough study, with definite recommendations for
the control of the same.

(f) Worms:

We had this year several outbreaks of the fall
Army tdorm. in our alfalfa fields. T�.e recomm.ended
several poison formulas, such as the following:

Bran •••••••••••••••••••••

(Crude White Arsenic
( or Lead Arsenite •••••••

1:01lasses ••••••••••••••••
Lemons or Oranges ••••••••
Water about ••••••••••••••

25 pounds

I pound
2 quarts
6 fruits
4 gallons.

Also we recommended that the farmers plow a furrow
around their alfalfa fields and drag poles in these
furrows with the idea of forming a mulch for the
purpose of keeping the worms fron spreading to other
fields. This for the most part took care of our
worms this year.

(g) Grasshoppers.
Vie had grasshopper outbreaks in Round Valley and st.
Johns this year, practically all of Which were control
led by issuing Government bran poison to the farmers
whose places were infected.

(h) Screw \V'orm Control.

This year Er. C. C. Deonier of the Department of
Agriculture visited the county studying the movements
and the a.r.1ount of screw worm flies in this county.
�le J�ent spent considerable time lining up this
work. Er. Deonier spent the biggest part of two
months with us but we do not know the results of his
work, since we have not received a report of the same.



(i) A.A.A.

1. Farm Program.
The A.A.A. this year has taken a considerable
amount of time of the J�ent's in this county.
This has been due to the fact that we had inex�er
ienced men who were trying to check cornpliance4and
fill out work sheets, which made it rather hard to
get this vmrk done as quickly as vIe would have done
with better trained men, or as we will with possibly
the same men in the future. However we had signed
approxi�ately 180 farms in this program, and have
to date practically completed the checking of com

pliance on the same.

2. Livestock program.
We have this year signed up 66 cattlemen on the range
pz-orr-am under the A.A.A. Practically all of the
ranches of these 66 cattlemen have been armrad sed
and are now completing their work and will-soon be
through so that compliance will start right away.
We will have approximately �,200,000. These cattlemen
will receive approximately �50,OOO this year under
thi s range proe;ram. Thi s naturally should make
better ranches in many respects here in the county,
since water holes, fences and wells have been worked
on with this money.

(j) Livestock Judging.

Ever since the purebred Herefore bull has been sold
in the west the people of Apache County for thimost
part have been receiving from the purebred dealers
of the West and middle west a rather low grade type
of Herefore bull. This has been due mainly because
the cattlemen of this district, while good cattlemen,
were not exceptionally good technical judges of

bulls, and, therefore, were charges for the low grade
bull salesmen from the west and middle west. With
the hope of trying to educate the buyers so that they
could pick better bulls, the County Agent in connection
with Mr. C. U. Pickrell, Livestock Specialist from

The University of Arizona, had several livestock
demonstrations in this county this year. �'{e had one

short field trip and three judging demonstration�, at

which approxfmat.el.y eighty people attended, and �n.
all of these demonstrations we had some good mater�al
to work on.



The County Agent feels that, although we did not have
as many people to these demonstrations as we would
like to have had, yet since this was the beginning we

feel that it was very successful and one which we feel
can be followed in the future.


